John's use of Scripture in Revelation 1:7
Introduction
The Revelation of John contains many materials that were derived from the Old Testament, but no marked Old Testament quotations, that is, more or less verbatim and thus recognisable borrowings which are introduced or concluded by a formula that makes clear that the words in question come from Scripture, such as "it is written" or "the Scripture says". If I may rely on the passages in italics in the text of Nestle-Aland 27 and on the marginal references of that edition, there are fourteen verses in Revelation which contain unmarked Old Testament quotations, that is, more or less verbatim and thus recognisable borrowings without an introductory or closing formula. In addition, there is an almost endless series of Old Testament allusions to be found in this Biblical book. So there are many Old Testament materials, but no marked Old Testament quotation. In this respect, the Revelation of John is similar to the Jewish apocalypses that we know from the last centuries before, and the first century of our era. A marked quotation always constitutes, in a sense, an argument based on authority, and therefore it does not fit in well with an apocalypse, which derives its authority from the circumstance that the person who poses as its author, had a direct experience of heaven. For one who directly communicates with heaven, there is no need to make use of the authority of God's earthly word. It is evident that the Old Testament is John's Holy Scripture and he relies heavily on it for his language, his images, and his theology, but he does not explicitly argue on the basis of the Old Testament.
John derives his Old Testament materials mainly from the latter prophets and from Daniel, whom he very probably considered to be a prophet, 2 just as he also saw himself as a prophet (Rev. 1:3; 10:11; 19:10; 22:7, 9, 10, 18, 19) . It seems that, taking into account the length of Old Testament books, Daniel has supplied most materials to John, and almost half of these Danielic materials come from the vision of "one like a son of man" in Daniel 7 (see Beale, 1998:60-61; cf. Moyise, 2001:121) . Among the minor prophets, the writings of Joel and Zechariah were relatively important quarries for 2
Daniel is also considered to be a prophet in, e.g. 4QFlorilegium 1-3 ii 3; Matthew 24:15; Josephus, Jewish Antiquities 10.249, 267-268; see also Ginzberg, 1928:413, note 76. John. According to the list of quotations and allusions in NestleAland 27 the four chapters of Joel have supplied sixteen allusions, and the fourteen chapters of Zechariah have supplied one unmarked quotation and 32 allusions. These preferences of John seem to be easily explicable if one takes into account the visionary and expressive character of these two prophetic books. In any case John's visionary imagery has been coloured thoroughly by the Old Testament prophets, including Daniel.
An important question is to what extent John's use of Scripture is original. It would be interesting to investigate to what extent John agrees, in his selection and combination of Old Testament materials, with his fellow early Christian authors on the one hand, and with earlier and contemporary Jewish apocalyptic authors on the other. My conjecture would be that he has much in common with both groups, but that he is also original in certain respects, for instance in his predilection for Ezekiel (see Kowalski, 2004). 3 In this article I will, by way of a random check, pay attention to Revelation 1:7. This is the first one of the fourteen verses from Revelation that have been partly italicised in , and according to the indications in the margin of this edition, the verse is supposed to contain unmarked quotations from Daniel 7:13, Zechariah 12:10 ff., and Genesis 12:3; 28:14. The text reads as follows: !Idou; e[ rcetai meta; tw' n nefelw' n, kai; o[ yetai auj to; n pa' " oj fqalmo; " kai; oi{ tine" auj to; n ej xekev nthsan, kai; kov yontai ej p! auj to; n pa' sai aiJ fulai; th' " gh' ". naiv , aj mhv n .
Behold, he is coming with the clouds, and every eye will see him, also those who pierced him; and all tribes of the earth will lament on account of him. Yes, amen.
The verse occupies a strategic position within the Revelation of John: it comes immediately after title, letter opening and doxology (Rev. 1:1-6), and it is followed by God's presentation of himself as 3 Manning (2004:22-99) demonstrates that whereas Ezekiel is relatively frequently used in the Qumran literature, there is only a very limited interest in this prophet in other Second Temple literature, apocalypses included.
"the Alpha and the Omega", "who is and who was and who is to come, the Almighty" (Rev. 1:8) . This is in turn followed by the introductory vision (Rev. 1:9-20; for the introductory function of Rev. 1, see Hoffmann, 2005:212-245) and the letters to the seven churches (Rev. 2:1-3:22).
In my article, I intend to ask four questions: 4
• Which are the Old Testament passages from which John quotes in Revelation 1:7?
• To what extent do the separate quotations and their combination belong to the early Christian tradition used by John?
• How and where did this combination of quotations come into being?
• There are of course many other relevant questions to be asked, see, e.g. Thompson (2000) .
the known ancient Greek Old Testament translations, and it is not possible to retrace it to one of these.
The editors of Nestle-Aland 27 consider, as I said, the words pa' sai aiJ fulai; th' " gh' " as an unmarked quotation from Genesis 12:3 or 28:14. The LXX indeed offers there this combination of words, but it is very much the question whether their occurrence in Revelation 1:7 should be explained by a reference to these verses from Genesis. The sequel to the Zechariah passage offers a much more obvious explanation. The prophecy that they will look on the pierced one is followed by an extensive prophecy of wailing on account of this pierced one. In Zechariah 12:12 we read in the Hebrew text:
dbl twjpvm twjpvm $rah hdpsw, "the land shall lament, each tribe by itself"; the LXX translates: kai; kov yetai hJ gh' kata; fula; " fulav ".
Whoever read these words in a universal perspective, could easily understand $rah or hJ gh' as "the earth" instead of "the land". In what follows, a series of lamenting tribes is mentioned; it ends, in verse 14, with dbl twjpvm twjpvm twravnh twjpvm lk, "all tribes that are left, each by itself"; in the LXX: pa' sai aiJ fulai; aiJ uJ poleleimmev nai fulh; kaq! eJ authv n. Whoever continued reading in a Hebrew or Greek text after Zechariah 12:10, could easily fill in "all tribes of the earth" ($rah twjpvm lk / pa' sai aiJ fulai; th' " gh") as the subject of the anonymous "they shall lament" of verse 10: the only thing that was needed was to combine verse 12 and verse 14. So it is unnecessary to appeal to Genesis 12:3 or 28:14. 5 Moreover, it is not very probable that the author of Revelation would think here of these Genesis passages: in Genesis, "all tribes of the earth" appear in a positive light, because they are blessed in Abraham, but in Revelation, they appear in a negative light, because they are the opponents of the Christian church (see, e.g. 12:5; 14:6, 8) . 6
5
The words pa' sai aiJ fulai; th' " gh' " occur in Matthew 24:30 as well, in an allusion to Zechariah 12:10 (to be discussed below). In NA
27
, there is no marginal reference to Genesis at Matthew 24:30, but it reads correctly: "Zch 12,10.12.14".
6
According to Beale (1998:100-105) , "all tribes of the earth" play a positive part in Revelation 1:7 because they also do so in Zechariah. According to Bauckham (1993:318-322) , they play a positive part because they also do so in Genesis 12:3. It seems to me that the new context of the quotation in Revelation primarily shows how John interprets the quotation, and that the appeal to Genesis 12:3 is unnecessary, as Bauckham (1993:320-321) 13 is also used in Jewish apocalyptic literature from the last centuries before, and the first century of our era. 8 We should also take into consideration that the entire chapter Daniel 7, the vision of the four animals and "one like a son of man" together with its interpretation, and not just verse 13, has attracted attention in early Christianity. 9 The circumstance that we meet the use of Daniel 7:13 in several traditions which are independent of each other, shows that the application of this text to the second coming of Jesus must have started at a very early stage.
Together with the following verses, Zechariah 12:10 must have been fairly familiar also in early Christianity (see Menken, 1996:167-185 started early (in conformity with his habit, the fourth evangelist makes future eschatology into realised eschatology in his interpretation of Zech. 12:10). Another circumstance favouring an early date is that the Christological potential of the text (consisting in the identification of God and the pierced one, and in the terms "only one" and "firstborn")
is not yet exploited. In this case as well, it should be noted that the interest in Zechariah 12:10 is part of an early Christian interest in a larger literary unit, that is, DeuteroZechariah as a whole. 11 A remarkable thing is that in early Christianity, the famous clause on looking on the pierced one has a very constant textual form, that deviates from all other known textual forms: o[ yontai eij " o} n ej xekev nthsan, "they shall look on him whom they have pierced" (as in John 19:37). That is, the verb oJ ra' n is used, and the grammatical obscurity of the Hebrew text with either a double object or an oddly construed relative clause is avoided. In the rest of the passage, the textual form is much less constant; fixed elements are kov yontai, "they will lament", and fulhv , "tribe". The fixed textual form, indicative of a testimonium, 12 is also recognisable in Revelation 1:7.
In addition, it is striking that the combination of Daniel 7:13 and Zechariah 12:10 which we meet in Revelation 1:7, is also found elsewhere in early Christian literature. We see it in Matthew 24:30:
kai; tov te kov yontai pa' sai aiJ fulai; th' " gh' " kai; o[ yontai to; n uiJ o; n tou' aj nqrwv pou ej rcov menon ej pi; tw' n nefelw' n tou' ouj ranou' meta; dunav mew" kai; dov xh" pollh' ", "and then all tribes of the earth will lament and they will see the Son of Man coming on the clouds of heaven, with great power and glory". In his source Mark (13:26), Matthew read: kai; tov te o[ yontai to; n uiJ o; n tou' aj nqrwv pou ej rcov menon ej n nefev lai" meta; dunav mew" pollh' " kai; dov xh", "and then they will see the Son of Man coming in clouds, with great power 
How and where did this combination of quotations come into being?
To early Jewish and early Christian interpreters of Scripture, the combination of passages from Daniel 7 and Zechariah 12 must have been a legitimate one, because the two passages are analogous, that is, they have at least one word in common (not necessarily the most important word or words) and they have a similar content (see Menken, 1996:52-53 [with the literature mentioned there], 83-84, 88-89, 94-95, 117-118, 131-136, 159-160, 195, 197) . The similar content is evident: both passages were considered to be about the manifestation of God's eschatological agent and the final submission of God's enemies. The common word legitimising the combination Beale (1984:155-156) , the common word must have been "stone": the Son of Man of Daniel 7 was associated with the shattering stone of Daniel 2, and Zechariah 12:3-4 is about a similar stone. To my mind, this explanation is needlessly complex, because the link between the two passages only works through association with other passages.
15
In the LXX, dh' mo" is most frequently found as a translation of hjpvm (ca. 150 times), but this equivalent occurs almost exclusively in lists in Numbers and
Joshua. Fulhv translates hjpvm in more than 40 instances, which makes it second in frequency.
16
Altogether ten times; it is translated by laov " in Daniel 3:4 LXX, and by e[ qno" in Ezra 4:10. In Daniel 7:14, the LXX translation deviates too much from the Aramaic to establish which Greek word serves as a translation of the Aramaic hma.
who killed Him, will look on Him at his coming, and will lament on his account. Thus the combination of the two Old Testament passages and their interpretation in relation to each other yielded some sort of overall concept of Christian eschatology: the crucified Jesus will come with the clouds, and He will be vindicated before the whole world.
We have already seen that the combination of Daniel 7:13 and Zechariah 12:10 presupposes the use of a Greek Biblical text; it must therefore have occurred in a Greek-speaking environment. Besides, this environment must have been a Jewish-Christian environment, considering the interest in a Christian eschatology that was legitimated by Scripture. It is important to note that apparently at an early stage of the development of tradition, Jewish-Christian scribes worked with Greek Biblical texts.
That the combination of Old Testament passages in Revelation 1:7 goes back to the use of a Greek text, is not immediately relevant to the old question of whether John, the author of Revelation, made use of Hebrew or Greek Biblical texts (for a survey of and some critical reflections on this debate, see Moyise, 1999) . The reason is that Daniel 7:13 and Zechariah 12:10 were already combined at a pre-Revelation level. In any case, there are serious indications that John used both Hebrew and Greek texts, and if we may assume that he was aware of the character of the traditional combination of Biblical passages that he incorporated into his work in Revelation 1:7, we may consider the verse as one more piece of evidence of John's familiarity with a Greek Biblical text. The multitude of images that the seer John makes use of in his description of Christ, is overwhelming. Nevertheless, it can be systematized up to a point. If one tries to word the common denominator, it is the dialectical paradox of the Lamb that acts as an avenging judge (translation -MJJM). 17
What does
In Revelation, Jesus is at the same time "the Lion of the tribe of Judah" (Rev. 5:5) and "the Lamb as if it had been slaughtered" (Rev. 5:6). As the Lamb that has been slaughtered, He is "worthy to receive power and wealth and wisdom and might and honour and glory and blessing" (Rev. 5:12; cf. verse 9). Immediately preceding this passage, in the letter opening and the doxology, Jesus is first said to be "the faithful witness, the firstborn of the dead, and the ruler of the kings of the earth", and then He is said to be "the one who loves us and freed us from our sins by his blood" (Rev. 1:5-6).
The paradox of the Lion as Lamb or the Lamb as Lion is at the basis of the Christology of Revelation.
Precisely this paradox can be perceived in Revelation 1:7 as well: Jesus is the one who will come with the clouds, but He does so as the pierced one. The eschatological ruler and judge is the same as the crucified one. As already seen, John has put the combination of quotations in Revelation 1:7 at a strategic place at the beginning of his book. I would suggest that he has put the combination there to present the traditional early Christian eschatology, phrased in Old Testament terms, as the basis and the starting point of his book. In any case, there is a striking parallel between the Christological paradox of Revelation as a whole and the paradox of the Old Testament pierced One coming with the clouds. In what will follow in Revelation, the coming of the crucified one, an expectation John shares with those who preceded Him in faith and with his fellowbelievers, will be a recurrent theme (see, e.g. Lietaert Peerbolte, 2001:119-133 
